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This issue of Archivum Mathematicumis dedicated to the memory of Professor Otakar BoruvkaEditor: Frantisek NeumanOTAKAR BORUVKA, an outstanding personality in the history of the Czechand Slovak mathematics and a founder of several basic concepts in dierent partsof mathematics, died on July 22, 1995, in his 96 years.Otakar Boruvka was born on May 10, 1899 in Uhersky Ostroh (Moravia, CzechRepublic). After studies at the Masaryk University of Brno, he became a lecturer(1921), a reader (1928), and Professor (1934) at this University till 1970. Hestudied in Paris (1926 and 1929) with Prof. E. Cartan and in Hamburg (1930)with Prof. W. Blaschke, where he also met Professors E. Artin, E. Borel, J.Douglas, M. Fréchet, E. Goursat, J. Hadamard, H. Lebesgue, E. Picard, B. Segre,E. Vessiot and many others. In 1953 he became a corresponding member and in1965 an ordinary member (Academician) of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences.From 1969 he worked in the Mathematical Institute of the Academy, branch Brno.O. Boruvka's scientic work has covered extensive elds of Mathematics andreects the main trends of the development of 20th century Mathematics not onlyin the Czech and Slovak Republics but throughout the world. His excellent resultsand new methods concern the theory of graphs, dierential geometry, algebra andthe theory of dierential equations. He substantially contributed to the develop-ment of all these areas and established research schools. During his pedagogicaland scientic activity he taught numbers of mathematicians; most of the math-ematicians in Moravia and Slovakia are his pupils or pupils of his pupils. Hisincredible enthusiasm for work inspired them in a very large range of problemsespecially concerning abstract algebra, dierential geometry and the theory of dif-ferential equations. Boruvka's results in classical analysis belong to the period1923-1925, having been achieved mainly under the inuence of his teacher, Prof.M. Lerch. In the pioneering paper On a certain minimal problem from 1926,Boruvka algorithmically solved the problem of a minimal cost of an electric net-work, a kind of the transport problem belonging to an essential part of the graphtheory, at least ten years before the graph theory was established as a mathemat-ical discipline.In his monumental work on projective dierential geometry O. Boruvka wasthe rst who studied analytic correspondences between two projective planes. Theresults of his extensive paper from 1933 on (two dimensional) spherical surfaces in
22n-dimensional spaces of constant curvatures have found important applications inmodern dierential geometry. The research school in Bologna has been continuingBoruvka's original study in many respects. For example, S. S. Chern in his paperon minimal submanifolds immersed into spheres calls certain dierential equations"Frenet-Boruvka formulae".O. Boruvka is also one of the founders of some important conceptions of thegeneral algebra. He established the theory of groupoids and collected his originalmethods and results in the monograph Foundations of the Theory of Groupoidsand Groups, published in German (1960), English (1974), and several times inCzech.In 1950 O. Boruvka started his systematic study of dierential equations. Onthe basis of his perfect knowledge of classical analysis, dierential geometry andalgebra, he developed an original and fruitful theory of global transformationsof linear dierential equations of the second order. He introduced several newnotions and methods, solved many open problems in this eld, for example, theproblem of global equivalence of such equations. The results of this qualitativetheory of a global character, which exhibits a high degree of geometrization andalgebraization is collected in his monograph Lineare Dierentialtransformationen2. Ordnung , published in German (Berlin 1967) and in English (London 1971). Aswas the case with dierential geometry and algebra, numerous Czech and Slovakas well as foreign mathematicians have exploited Boruvka's methods and results inthe theory of dierential equations to solve various problems concerning not onlyequations of the second but also of higher orders. The assistance he was giving tothe Komenský University in Bratislava for more than ten years in addition to hisduties in Brno is highly appreciated by Slovak mathematicians as a substantialcontribution to the development of mathematics in Slovakia.Academician O. Boruvka has also well deserved of establishing the Instituteof Mathematics of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences branch Brno and offounding the well-known mathematical journal, Archivum Mathematicum, issuedby the Masaryk University since 1965.The great importance of Boruvka's achievements has had wide response in anumber of honours awarded to him in Czechoslovakia and abroad, and in numerousinvitations to lecture at foreign universities and conferences. His contribution tothe world science will never be forgotten. Franti¹ek Neuman
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erential linear equations with constant coecients (inCzech), Cas. pest. mat. fys. 79, 1954, 151{155.[42] Sur la transformation des intégrales des équations dierentielles linéairesordinaires du second ordre. Ann. Mat. Pura Appl., S. IV, T. XLI, 1956,325{342.[43] Uber eine Verallgemeinerung der Eindeutigkeitssatze fur Integrale der Dif-ferentialgleichung y0 = f(x; y), Acta F. R. N. Univ. Comenianae, Mathe-matica, IV{VI, 1956, 155{167.[44] Works of Matyas Lerch in the mathematical analysis (in Czech), PraceBrnenske zakladny Ceskoslovenske akademie ved, XXIX, 1957, 417{540.
5[45] Theorie analytique et constructive des transformations dierentielles li-neaires du second ordre, Bulletin Math. de la Soc. Sci. Math. Phys. dela R. P. R. 1 (49), 1957, 125{130.[46] Mathias Lerch als Fortsetzer der Klassiker in der Theorie der Gamma-funktion, Euler-Festschrift, Berlin 1959, 78{86.[47] Grundlagen der Gruppoid- und Gruppentheorie, VEB Deutscher Verlagder Wissenschaften Berlin, 1960, xii + 198 str.[48] Sur les transformations dierentielles lineaires completes du second ordre,Ann. Mat. Pura Appl., XLIX, 1960, 229{252.[49] Transformationes des equations dierentielles linéaires du deuxieme or-dre, Paris, Seminaire Dubreil-Pisot, 3 mai 1961 (Algebre et Théorie desnombres 14e annee, 22, 1960/61, 1{18).[50] Décompositions dans les ensembles et théorie des grupoides, Paris Sémi-naire Dubreil-Pisot, 8 mai 1961 (Algebre et Théorie des nombres 14e an-neé, 22 bis, 1960/61, 19{35).[51] Sur la structure de l'ensemble des transformations diérentielles linéairescompletes du second ordre, Ann. Mat. Pura Appl., LVIII, 1962, 317{334.[52] Foundations of the theory of groupoids and groups (in Czech), Naklada-telství ÈSAV, Praha, 1962, 216 pp.[53] Uber einige Ergebnisse aus der Theorie der linearen Dierentialtransfor-mationen 2. Ordnung, Heft 13 der Schriftenreihe der Intistitute fur Math-ematik, Bericht von der Dirichlet-Tagung-Akademie-Verlag Berlin 1963,51{57.[54] Sur l'ensemble des équations diérentielles linéaires ordinaires du deuxiemeordre qui ont la même dispersion fondamentale, Bul. Inst. Politechn. Iasi,Serie noua, IX (XIII) 1963, 11{20.[55] Transformation of Ordinary Second-Order Linear Dierential Equations.Dierential Equations and their Applications, Proceedings of the Confer-ence held in Prague in September 1962, Prague 1964, 27{38.[56] Uber die algebraische Struktur der Phasenmenge der linearen oszillatori-schen Dierentialgleichungen 2. Ordnung, Bericht von der Tagung ubergeordnete Mengen, Brno, November 1963. Publ. Fac. Sci. Univ. J. E. P.,Brno, 457, 1964, 461{462.[57] Sur quelques applications des dispersions centrales dans la théorie deséquations diérentielles linéaires du deuxieme ordre, Arch. Math. (Brno),1, 1965, 1{20.[58] Uber die allgemeinen Dispersionen der linearen Dierentialgleichungen 2.Ordnung, Ann. Sci. Univ. "Al. I. Cuza" Iasi XIB , 1965, 217{238.[59] Sur une application géométrique des dispersions centrales des équationsdiérentielles linéaires du deuxieme ordre, Ann. Mat. Pura Appl., LXXI,1966, 165{188.[60] Neuere Ergebnisse in der Transformationstheorie der gewohnlichen lin-earen Dierentialgleichungen 2. Ordnung, Vortrage der 3. Tagung uberProbleme und Methoden der mathematischen Physik, Heft 1, 13{27. Tech-nische Hochschule Karl-Marx-Stadt, 1966, 13{27.
6 [61] Lineare Dierentialtransformationen 2. Ordnung, VEB Deutscher Verlagder Wissenschaften Berlin, 1967, xiv + 218 pp.[62] L'etat actuel de la théorie des transformations des équations diérentielleslinéaires du deuxieme ordre, Colloque sur la théorie de l'approximation desfonctions. Cluj, 15{20 Septembre, 1967, 1{14.[63] Théorie des transformations des équations diérentielles linéaires du deu-xieme ordre, Rend. Mat., 26, 1967, 187{246.[64] Éléments géométriques dans la théorie transformations des équations dif-férentielles linéaires et ordinaires du deuxiemes ordre, Atti del ConvegnoInternazionale di Geometria Dierenziale (Bologna, 28{30, IX, 1967).[65] Uber eine Charakterisierung der allgemeinen Dispersionen linearer Dier-entialgleichungen 2. Ordnung, Math. Nachr. 1968, 38, No. 5/6, 261{266.[66] Sur les solutions similtanées de deux équations diérentielles de Kummer,IVeme Congres des mathématiciens d'expression latine et Commémora-tion d'Elie Cartan, Bucuresti-Brasov, 1969, Résumés, 3{4.[67] Algebraic elements in the transformation theory of 2nd order linear oscilla-tory dierential equations, Acta F. R. N. Univ. Comenianae, MathematicaXVII, 1967, 27{36 (Equadi II, Bratislava).[68] Geometric elements in the theory of transformations of ordinary second-order linear dierential equations, Symposium of Dierential Equationsand Dynamical Systems. Mathematics Institute, University of Warwick,1968{69, 19{22.[69] Sur quelques propriétés de structure du groupe des phases des équationsdiérentielles linéaires du deuxieme ordre, Rev. Roumaine de Math. pureset appl., XV, (1970), 1345{1356.[70] Linear Dierential Transformations of the Second Order, The EnglishUniversities Press, London, 1971, 254 pp.[71] Foundations of the matrix theory (in Czech), Academia, naklad. ÈSAV,Praha, 1971, 177 pp.[72] Sur la périodicité de la distance des zéros des intégrales de l'équation dif-férentielle y00 = q(t)y, Tensor, N. S. 26, (1972), 121{128.[73] Foundations of the Theory of Groupoids and Groups, VEB Deutscher Ver-lag der Wissenschaften, Berlin, 1974, 215 pp.[74] On central dispersions of the dierential equations y00 = q(t)y with peri-odic coecients, Lecture Notes in Mathematics, 415. Ordinary and Par-tial Dierential Equations. Proceedings of the Conference held at Dundee,Scotland, 26{29 March, 1974; 47{61.[75] Sur la structure algébrique de la théorie des transformations diérentielleslinéaires du deuxieme ordre, Acta F. R. N. Univ. Comenianae, Mathemat-ica XXXI, 1975, 59{71.[76] Sur quelques compléments a la théorie de Floquet pour les équations dif-férentielles du deuxieme ordre, Ann. Mat. Pura Appl., IV, CII, 1975,71{77.[77] Sur les blocs des équations diérentielles y00 = g(t)y aux coecients péri-odiques, Rend. di Mat., (2), 8, VI, 1975, 519{532.
7[78] Uber die Dierentialgleichungen y00 = g(t)y mit periodischen Abstandender Nullstellen ihrer Integrale, Wissenschaftliche Schriftenreihe der Tech-nischen Hochschule Karl-Marx-Stadt, 1975. (5. Tagung uber Problemeund Methoden der mathematischen Physik, 1975), 239{255.[79] Teori global~nyh svo$istv obyknovennyh line$inyh differencial~-nyh uravneni$i vtorogo pordka, Differencial~nye uravneni,Minsk, 12, 1976, 1347{1383. English translation: Theory of the globalproperties of second order linear ordinary dierential equations, Dieren-tial equations, 12, No. 8, 1977, 949{975.[80] Contribution a la théorie algébrique des équations Y 00 = Q(T )Y , BollettinoU.M.I., (5) 13-B, 1976, 896{915.[81] Algebraic methods in the theory of global properties of the oscillatory equa-tions y00 = q(t)y, Equadi IV { Proceedings, Prague 1977, Lecture Notesin Mathematics 703, Springer, Berlin { New York 1979, 35{45.[82] Sur une classe des groupes continus a un parametre formés des fonctionsréelles d'une variable, Ann. Polon. Math., XLII, 1983, 25{35.[83] Sur les transformations simultanées de deux équations diérentielles linéai-res du deuxieme ordre dans ellesêmes, Applicable Analysis 15, 1983, 187{200.[84] Sur les sous-groupes des groupes des dispersions des équations diéren-tielles lineáires du deuxieme ordre, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh 97 A,1984, 35{41.[85] Sur les blocs des équations diérentielles linéaires du deuxieme ordre etleurs transformations, Cas. pest. mat. fys. 111, 1986, 78{88.[86] Algebraic spaces with operators and their realization by dierential equa-tions. Text of \Seminar on dierential equations", 1988, 35 pp.Further publications of Otakar Borùvka, mostly of a bibliographical or historicalnature, are listed in a special monograph Otakar Borùvka, 240 pages, publishedby the Masaryk University, Granos Brno 1996, (in Czech with English, French andGerman summaries), ISBN: 80 - 902004 - 0 - 0.This book contains also his very interesting comments to the development ofmathematics in this century and personal remembrances to meetings with famousmathematicians in the last fty years.
